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The Whitin Snumnn Spinning frame

PRDGRESS
in textile machinery

development
strong

BY Jorm R. Sxunmnson,

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

ONE or THE MOST UNUSUAL facts of the textile in-
dustry is the very rapid change and improvement
in textile machines. This has been especially true
since the end of World War II. Before that time,
textile machines changed relatively slowly, and
models manufactured were considered useful and
satisfactory by mills for sometimes as long as ten
or more years. In its current advertising and in the
December issue of the Whitin Review, the Company
is announcing three new models of major machines.
These are the new STANDARD Spinning frame, the
Model M Wool Card and the PACEMAKER, P3, Ring
Twister.

Their announcement indicates the continuing ow
of new designs, new models and machinery improve-

Model M Card is bum in ments which come from the Company's research and

60", 72" and 84" widths development engineers. In today's competitive

The WHITIN SPINDLE 3
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Pacemaker P3 Ring Twister

machinery market, it is now very necessary to pro- approximately 45 tons. The newest model, the M,
vide purchasers continuously with machines which features extensive use of antifriction bearings and
are up-to-date and offering the best technological variable speed drives for the numerous sections of
features available. the machine. The new model will provide much

lower maintenance, operating and power costs for
STANDARD SPINNING FRAME its users and at the same time produce very high

quality roving for the wool spinning frames.
For the second time within a year and a half,

;Vhitin is introducing a new spinning frame. The PACEMAKER’ P3 TWISTER
TAl\DARD Spinning frame is designed to provide

mills with a machine for dependable performance Whitin is known throughout the world as the
at the lowest possible investment cost. This machine leading manufacturer of twisters, producing as many
has all the proven features of the famous Whitin F5 as 50 different models for the very specialized and
model and several more advanced features which different twister needs on various bers. The Pace-
make it advantageous for the users. The machine maker, P3, Twister is an improved version of the
is narrow, only 27" wide, and has been streamlined. Model P, with the addition of many antifriction
The company believes that with this frame it has a bearings, improved delivery roll design construction,
well rounded line of spinning machinery, so that it advanced type ring rails and many other important
can offer its customers machinery to suit a wide features appealing to the mill users. It is expected
range of needs. to be especially attractive to mills producing con-

. tinuous lament synthetic yarns where low twist
WOOL CARD is an important operating condition and also to the

growing eld of manufacturers of glass yarns.
The Wool Card is by far the largest machine the The coming year will see the introduction of several

company manufactures. Used by all mills producing more new machines. Some of these will be presented
woolen yarns for blankets, carpets, and wool fabrics, to the industry at the Atlantic City Show in May,
this machine is up to 56 ft. long, is 7 ft. wide, and 1960 and others will follow as a part of the Whitin
about 51/2 ft. to 6% ft. high. Its total weight is progressive research and development program.

4 The WHITIN SPINDLE
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PRODUCERS ALL

THERE IS somarumo solid and
satisfying about seeing a product
you helped to make roll out of
your department on its way to
the customer. You can see it
touch it—you know it’s there and
you know what it represents in
work, in time, in materials.

This is an experience the people
in the oices do not share. Thus
they may not appreciate how their
work ts into the basic objectives
of the c0mpany—to make and
sell a good product.

Actually, nothing would be
made and nothing would be’ sold
if it were not for the paper work-
the desk work, the telephone and
mail work, the typewriter and
tabulating \vork—and all the other
important ofce jobs that keep
the wheels turning. Everyone, in
every job, is a producer.

The WHITIN SPINDLE

WHITIN
PERSUNALITY

1\IrcnAa1. W. RUTANA, Foreman of the Spinning and Twister Erect-
ing Floor, was born in Whitinsville on August 31, 1906. At the age

of sixteen, after attending the local schools, he started his rst em-

ployment at Whitin as a stock boy. He worked on several jobs, in-
cluding the Packing Job, before going to the Erecting Floor. His

continuous service dates from January l, 1925.

Mike and Mrs. Rutana, the former Josephine Wenc of Rockdale,

were married in Saundersville on June 27, 1931, and now live at
151 Pleasant Street, Saundersville. They have two sons, 23-year-old

Victor William and 21-year-old Richard Francis, and a grandson,

6-month-old Mark.
The members of the Rutana family spend much time together

because of their common interest in shing. They enjoy shing on

either fresh or salt water. Mike particularly enjoys bass shing at
’ uthe canal on the Cape. This has been a favorite activity of mine

for the past ten years. But, I might as well be honest about it—in
ten years of trying I have yet to catch a striper, ” said Mike. “I might

add that Josephine uses a casting rod as well as most men.”
Hunting birds and rabbits is another sport which interests Mike

and his two sons. Mike owns a rie, two pistols, two shotguns, and

two hunting dogs—a beagle and a German short-haired pointer. His

sons own an even larger and more varied collection of guns.

Mike is a member of the Whitinsville Fish and Game Club.

Fnowr Covmz: At the Blackstone Valley Art Exhibition in East Douglas
during December, many paintings were exhibited by Whitin employees. Two
school children, Linda Herbert and Charles Bombara, listen intently as Fred
Willis, of the Drafting Room, explains some last minute changes in his

painting.

5
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SAFETY
a par-I cf evergjob

About 250 members of the Whitin Safety Right: The Whitin Machine Works is one of
Organization attended the annual banquet the safest plants in the country in which to

work. James C. Rankine, who recently retired
as Safety Director, deserves great credit for
this enviable record. He was dedicated to the

cause of safety

SILVER LETTERED safety slogans prominently dis- Mr. Norman F. Garrett as General Manager of the
played on the walls of the company cafeteria were a Whitinsville Division and other organizational changes

reminder to the members of the Whitin Safety Or- which have been made. He pointed out the urgent
ganization that SAFETY was the main course at necessity of reducing costs and improving production
the annual banquet in December. efficiency to promote protable operations, without

Robert Stewart, recently appointed Safety Director. which no company can continue in business inde-
succeeding James C. Rankine who retired in Decem- nitely.
her. welcomed those associated with the Safety ()r- Making his rst appearance before a large group
ganization. In his remarks on safety, he emphasized of Whitin employees, Mr. Norman F. Garrett con-

the importance of their role in the Whitin safety sidered both the economic and humanitarian aspects

program. He thanked the members for their co- of the safety program. He pointed out that a plant
operation during the past year and asked for their which does not have an adequate safety program
continued support. cannot remain efficient and protable. He told the

The principal speaker of the evening was J. Hugh group that there is no magic umbrella over the Whitin
Bolton, President. .\Ir. Bolton described the many Machine Works which guarantees its continued exist-
aspects of the \\'orld-wide .organization of the Com- ence if it fails to remain efficient. In addition to the

pany, its subsidiaries, and sales organizations. Mr. hardships experienced by an individual when in-
Bolton also described some of the many varied duties volved in an accident, he spoke of the hardships which
which devolve upon the Chief Executive Officer of affect everyone in a company if it does not remain
a large manufacturing rm and which are frequently competitive. “Here at Whitin we have everything
time consuming but not obvious to the casual ob- to do the job well. All we need to do is put our

server. Ile also discussed the recent appointment of shoulders to the wheel,” he said.

6' The WHITIN SPINDLE
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Robert Stewart, in his new position as Safety Director, will
discuss many phases of safety with his committee in the
months ahead. From the left, front row: Henry Daubney,
Donald Sangster, Eino Johnson, James Ferguson, Emest
Julian, William Steele. Second row: William Spratt, Ira
Maghakian, Edwin Davis, Owen Ward, Katherine Hutche-— son, Arthur Litke, William Todd, Jacob Deiong. Capt.

-» ~~ " Stephen MacDonald was absent

\_.- ~~s

"
. KLQ (S-

H: Head Table, from the left: Hamilton Thomquist, J. Hugh Bolton, President, General Manager; ErikIndustrial Relations Director; Melvin MoCully, O. Pierson, Vice~President, Manufacturing; E.Representative John C. Paige & Co.; John H. Kent Swift, First Vice-President, Director of Re-Cunningham, General Superintendent; Gordon G. search; Anthony Falmce, Representative John C.Spence, Treasurer; John H. Bolton, Jr., Vice-Presi- Paige & Company; Samuel Ramsey, Entertainer;dent, Director of Sales; Norman F. Garrett, Vice- Robert Stewart, Safety Director; James C. Rankine,President, General Manager Whitinsville Division; Safety Director was busy when photo was taken

Erik O. Pierson informed the group that Whitin’s tive of John C. Paige & Company, for his cooperationsafety record for 1959 was not as good as in previous throughout the year.
years. He recommended that new and transferred Mr. Hamilton Thornquist pointed out that theemployees be given more training in how to prevent education of all workers in proper safety techniquesaccidents. It is in this area where the greatest in- must be a cooperative effort. He mentioned par-crease in accidents has occurred. He stressed the ticularly the importance of teaching safety to all newconstant need for safety education and the enforce- employees. He told those present that this was anment of safety regulations. area in which they could be particularly helpful.Continuing this theme, John H. Cunningham spoke Trained in safety, they were well qualied to do anot only of the need of training new workers in how real job of teaching new employees in good safetyto operate their machines safely but of the impor- practices.
tance of also teaching employees good housekeeping Mr. Melvin McCully, Representative of John C.techniques. In mentioning the increased work in the Paige & Company spoke particularly on the purposeplant, he reminded everyone that good safety habits of safety. He stated that the reason for all safetyare more important than ever. In closing. Mr. Cun- activities in the plant was to save human lives, pre-ningham thanked Mr. James C. Rankine for his years vent human suffering, and prevent the destruction ofof faithful service to the cause of safety. He pointed property. He thanked the Safety Organization forout that it was largely because of Mr. Rankine’s its interest and cooperation in the Whitin safety pro-sincere interest in safety that the Whitin Machine gram and paid tribute particularly to James C.Works has had an outstanding safety record in re- Rankine, Safety Director now retired.
cent years. Mr. Cunningham extended a warm In conclusion, Mr. Samuel Ramsey, humorist, en-welcome to the new Director of Safety Robert Stewart tertained the group with amusing stories which heand also thanked Mr. Melvin McCully, Representa- told in various dialects.
The WHITIN SPINDLE
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IT'S MORE
THAN JUST A JOB 5“
M0s'r or US have to work. Whether we enjoy our
work or whether we look upon it as dreary drudgery
determines the tone of our lives.

Z9

Some people are happy in their work. Others are
miserable. Some are alive, keen and in time with
the busy world around them. Others are bored,
tired and listless. Some have discovered that there
is true joy in doing whatever they have to do as well
as they can. They know the deep satisfaction which
comes from pleasing the most demanding boss of
all—themselves. , .

Every job contains an element of boredom. The
wise person takes this in his stride, doesn't dwell on Ralph M. Anderson, a guard in Plant Security, lives

the negative aspect. He knows that his work is a °“ west, smfet’ M,“M“°' He “‘Ys= “rm P'°“d '°
. f h. If H th. k f t d have a ]0l) in which I am trusted and respected.

true extenslon 0 lmse ' e m S 0 ways 0 0 Also, every time I walk through the plant and see

his work better, more efficiently. He knows that the textile machines we build, I am reminded that

this is the way to nd happiness in his work. This Whitin me" and “'°"'°" *"° Pl“Yi"8 an i"'P°"°"'
. l'hl'tlth lthrhtth

happiness comes from within, is not dependent upon iyoildfn Iomfeo hf oasis ho“':"§hi‘:]';s U:
others. It is solid because it is based upon a quiet, done and I like having, after many years during
Strong c0nt,entmen1;_ which I worked far from home as a merchant marine,

a job close to home."
Pictured on these pages are a few of many Whitin

employees who are enthusiastic about their jobs.
To them, their work is more than just a job.

Chester Rymeski is a molder in the Foundry.
Said Chet, “Let’s not kid ourselves—the best
thing about my job is the money I receive for
doing it and a molder makes good money. But
for twenty-four years I've liked molding be-
cause, while it's nigged work, it's a skill that
you have to do right. I wouldn't trade my
job for any other.

RQ0'"

Lawrence Gihnore, a rst class wood pattem maker,
in speaking of his trade said, “I nd my job particularly
interesting because it is creative work. Starting from
drawings and using various kinds of wood, a pattem
maker creates all manner of shapes which later appear
as cast iron parts on our textile machines. Although it
takes years of training for a man to become a good
pattem maker, at the completion of his course he has
a skill which is rated as one of the highest in manufac-
turing. I mean it when I say I receive from pattem
making, satisfaction over and above my wages."

8 The WHITIN SPINDLE
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Albert D. Crondine, 34 Elm Street, Whitinsville, is a
radial drill set-up man on the Planer ]ob. “My machine-
the radial drill—is so versatile a machine that I get a
variety of work which is always interesting. I enjoy gur-
ing out complicated adjustments and working to exacting
gures. The attitude of the men in the department has
a lot to do with how well I like my job. I nd them
pleasant and easy to get along with."

,-

S. Paul Hooyenga, a licensed electri-
cian, installs wiring in Combers and
Roto-Drafters. “I like my job because
as an electrician I have responsibility.
For nine years I have been working on
these machines and on every one of
them my work is trusted. It gives me
a sense of pride to know that machines
which I have wired are operating suc-
cessfully in many foreign countries.
Throughout the world, Whitin textile
machines are considered excellent exam-
ples of ne American workmanship, and
I am proud to have had a part in their
manufacture."

4--'9

j
Charles R. Malkasian, of 87 East Street,

Whitinsville, is the assistant foreman of the
Chuck Job. “Responsibility without monotony
is the best part of my job," he said. “Here
we get a variety of work, and I like guring
out the best way to cut and shape metal. I
enjoy my job because it is a challenge and
working conditions are pleasant. Our men are
cooperative and they take pride in their work."

~~s1 “>1

4

E

_...-.41»-

u

Philip Holmes, inspector on the Spinning Floor, says,
“Aside from the fact that it is work with which I am
thoroughly familiar, there are two things I particularly
like about my job. The work demands that I be
constantly alert and because I inspect so many different
types of machines the job never becomes uninteresting.”

The WHITIN SPINDLE
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What You Should Know About Ination Not long ago, President William A. McDonnell of

the Chamber of Commerce of the United States,

Take 3 dollar blll Ollt °f your Wallet and give lt recalled a tragic story of French ination. During

a close look. You'll nd its value identied as one World War 1, his pay as a U.S. Army captain in

dollar 15 times on the face and 10 times on the back. France was $200 3, month The $200 then bought

But don't let the gure mislead you. 1,000 francs He pointed out that at the rate of

F01’ d"Ylng_tl1s Past 20 Yssfs, the dolls!‘ has lost 420 to the dollar (the rate of exchange before the

1‘°118l1lY half Its V&l\19- And It is stlll sllPPlng- O1‘, franc was devalued in 1958) the $200 would buy

to say it another way, prices are about twice what 34,000 fl-ancS_

they were then, and are still rising. The reason——

ination Hamburger—$50 Per Lb.
Ination comes about when the amount of money

(or credit) available outstrips the amount of oods In other words’ the. franc has lost 83/84thS of its
E

and services for sale. The gap is always reected value’ If the same thmg had happened to the dollar’

in higher prices which are a symptom but not the a low_pnc(.3d C.” would “°‘." cost about $250’00.0; 8’

cause of ination. When ination gets’ out of hand, $l?0’O00 hfe lgsuiance pohcg llvouidb kezli 8' Xldow
- - - - 0 mont s in a secon -c ass oar ing ouse

as it did in Germany, Poland, Russia, Hungary and on y 1 _ . ’

Austria after World War I, prices reach fantastic and 8‘ $100 Social Security check would buy only

heights, and the whole economy collapses. At one two pounds of hamburger.

point, the German mark was used for wallpaper. _ Of course’ these examples would be eve.“ worse
if the newly

How It Fools You plctum

devalued franc were tted into the

Some persons say nothing can be done about

But when ination creeps up on us—as it has been
ination. That isn’t true. Government could help

. . . . ' ' ' budget.
d I k 1 f a great deal by spending less, balancing its

Omg It wears a Sm] mg mas ' fools a Ot 0 persons Uncle Sam is a big operator who spends at the rate
That is because there is more money around during
ination. And since there is always a little delay of abet? $1,’?

more an e

billion a week. And he is spending

takes in This extra money which
in the inevitable price increases, some persons think ' . . ’

they are better o. They argue that a little ination :1; birggz fgxjluiheugggklgfg IjZIS;?m’pgir?:ge:10i:
I d h. b - b - .. e 8, e S S ’

ls a goo t mg ecause It rings pmspenty fuel on the inationary res. Price and wage con-
They forget what their dollars would buy in the

past. They forget that if ination continues, they’ll Hols’ in the face of decit. Speniiing’ would do no

still be heading up the same road to higher and higher good’ because‘
as noted, rising prices are symptoms,

prices; that the value of their savings, insurance, not causes’ of ination’

pension plans, will continue to melt away; that
widows and orphans, clergymen, teachers and others How You can Help
trying to live on xed or lagging incomes—the very You can, however, help curb ination by urging

ones least able to protect themselves against i|ia- your congressman to vote for less spending, work

tion—are hurt the worst by this kind of “prosperity.” toward a balanced budget.

It's easy to forget, too, that creeping ination Government should also take a stand against

can become galloping in.ation. It happens this ination as part of its national policy—not just in

way. As ination continues, people begin to realize speeches by public oicials. So far, policy has been

their money will buy less and less. To protect them- to give the greatest priority to laws that promote

selves against the day when it will have almost no maximum employment. In fact, the number of

value, they hurry to spend it while it still buys jobs a bill \vil l create has become a kind of yard-

something. But of course all this only speeds the stick for measuring the degree to which it meets

rise in prices. Then creeping ination, coupled national policy

with growing decit spending by government, starts To create jobs, the government must spend large

to gallop.

10

(Continued on page II)
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wav-

Jesf a Joke
During a short vacation from “Take away her eyes, her hair,

college, the young lady came home her lips and her gure and what
accompanied by a girl friend who have you got?”
was blonde and attractive—the The other man gave a heartfelt
type who makes men’s heads spin. sigh and said, “My wife!”

She introduced the blonde to ,,, ,,, ,,,

members of her family, including
her great-grandfather. “And just A patlent teacher was trymg
think, Joan,” said the girl, muSS_ to show the small boy how to read

ing the old man's hair playfully, wlth expresslom
“he’s in his nineties.” “Where ' ‘Fe ' y°“_ ' gmng?"

The Old gent, a gleam in his eyes read Johnny, in a laborious mono-
for the blonde’ ducked. “My tone, with no expression or accent

early nineties.” whatever‘
“Try that again,” said the

* * * teacher.
It was Monday morning and the “Read as if you were talking.

small-town minister was greatly Don’t you see that mark at the

Ill
EINIBITM

C-K ,I\ A3 shocked when he unexpectedly end?”
‘i ($3 came upon his wife with her hand Johnny studied the interr0ga—

:;:;:;:;: Z ||:o§§‘°“\ in the coins gathered during the tion point long and earnestly,
Effffifi I-""'“' ‘$13135? Sunday church collection. when suddenly an idea seemed

/ (K ‘P71M Martha, what are you doing. to dawn upon him. Then he read

'§§§§§§;§;§;§_ “What do you think I’m do- “Where - are - you - going,
232 ,_,»9§;o.\ /’ ffifiilfiflg ing?” she replied, annoyed. “I’m little - button - hook?”

‘Ni. (god 8* l Cjljljljfj l k - f b tt t
x-,.md,..~ \' q:;.;.;.;. oo ing or a u on o sew on ,,, ,,, ,,,

§§§§§§§?s- J
‘ \

kkfkt

/\

._ - 7§§§§ * * * monished her husband. “That’s/ E Two vacationing businessmen the fourth time you've gone back€- on the beach at Bermuda were for more ice cream and cake.
' having a ne time debating the Doesn't it embarrass you?”

1:1:?:?:3:1:1f1§1§1§I§3 many charms of movie star Jane “Why should it?” asked her
Russell. “Don’t know what every- husband. “I keep telling them
body sees in her,” exclaimed one. it is for you.”

"‘ e E "$523555; your coat-” .

§;§_._ jj ._ T .;.;.;. At a party the young wife ad-

E

(Continued from page I0) thought to the dangers of ination as well as the
sums of money, which, of course, lead to ination merits of employment when considering spending
unless taxes are raised to pay the cost. Not even measures.

Uncle Sam can get something for nothing. This could be done by amending the Employment
Maximum employment is a praiseworthy goal. Act of 1946 as President Eisenhower recommended,

But the benets are taken away when dollars shrink. to make a stable dollar just as much a part of our
So it would seem wise to require Congress to give national policy as maximum employment.

The WHITIN SPINDLE 11
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HOBBY-
searching
for
minerals
Cii.uu.i:s W. W1i.s0N of 144 Highland Street, \\'hitins-
ville, a sheet metal worker in Department 448, has
a hobby which requires a minimum of equipment,
furnishes him with exercise, and takes him outdoors.
He belongs to that group of amateur students

u p g y mica, an arrowhead of white quartzgein-like quality, including beryl from Sutton,
amethyst from Douglas, malachite from the Con

zzzzzzz--e ,__->-, .

C
E Q A 5 .. 2,J§r-- - . - 2.. _;~..L- .,~,s'-E2: I13 - ~ Q - '- "

2.Ei=?-==§¥i?¥"*.-- ._ ~- '=‘ ‘ '

*9!‘

f . I H d H _k} d ,, I 1 . Charlie Wilson is pictured above with only a few of his many
0_ mu era Ogi ca e '0‘ mun i" _n “S spine semi-precious minerals which he has collected over a period oftime, he can be found on mountain sides, ledges, years. This black and white photograph does not show the
brookbeds, or quarries searching for rocks, but not :"i:ia';‘iiYd:°g';°dl_°'Y5i;:i§di°""d i" °a°;1b°i ih°§°d$Pe°g"t°"§-. . . . i ' ' ' 'tJust. any_kind -of rock. Isle is searching for rare fii1msCi:>l:inecticiiii“ivIliicli, cldiiigtaiiniilezdpiper 8:1-:. inrhiiniaigii
$(3ml'Pl'9('10ll-9 ml119l‘3-l$- mineral in his collection is the piece of mica which is shown.

.»\t present, (‘harles has a collection of several ii is i°"§ and Weighs 1° P°""d§- This °'"_"° i'°m_ N°l’ihh ndred S evimensh Amon them are man of Carolina. If you look closely you will see leaning against the

' example, he has collected stilbite in New Jersey,necticut line, epidote from Uxbridge, quartz crystals jasper and agate pebbles Oregon beach, uorite
from Grafton, and many others including crystals

_ , ’ in Kentucky, obsidian in the western states, and
of mm pymcs’ known as fool S gold’ and the cross‘ magnetite in North Carolina barite in Connecticut
shaped Crystals known as Chiast0“tes' calcite in Rhode Island, biotiite mica in New Hamp-1Still other specimens may be collected while on Shire and lepidolite in Connecticut some of his
vacation trips to more distant parts of the state or

just for the purpose of collecting minerals. For ’ - - - -'

~i-x

This is a closeup view of a piece of calcite from Iowa. This

white and brown calcite which formed on a piece of trap rock

12
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tl S N kh d H k _ specimens, as for example antininite are radioactive.
0 0 in 5 3‘ es Ome Oc Dun S ma e Journeys Others such as galena from Loudville Mass., would

be of commercial importance if found in large enough
quantities.

Charles reports that to date he has kept his collec-
tion in the" original form. He says that some of the
“rockhounds” cut and polish their specimens of
certain hard minerals, and as a result the stones are
very attractive.

For those who may be interested in starting this
hobby, Charles says, the minimum essential equip-
ment includes a hammer and chisel, plus a knapsack
in which to carry specimens.

Charles, who has been a Whitin employee for the
past eight years, became interested in collecting
minerals about two years ago. While staying at
his camp at Tucker Lake, Manchaug, he saw
some specimens being gathered. He asked a few
questions, was referred to the Worcester Minerals

mineral is approximately 2i/2" square and shows clearly the Club: and was soon on his way to building his Own
collection.
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Mouth-to-Mouth lifesaving

l\lOUTH-T0-MOUTH breathing is over the victim’s mouth and
now recognized by experts on breathe 0ut——f0rcefully in an adult,
articial respiration as the most gently in a child and lightly in
effective method of resuscitation an infant. Air may be blown
for both children and adults. This through the victim’s teeth even "’_
method is simple, requires no though they may be clenched.

$Peei9~i training and is easy to F’igure 5. While breathing into
9-PPiY- it is rnore eiheient than the victim, watch the chest rise
tI'8dltlOIl3.l m€thOdS of articial to make sure air passage is
respiration because it requires little elem; Remove your mouth from
energy; even a child can give the victim’s to allow his breath to
mouth-to-mouth respiration to an be exhaled Count to three or
adult. In 8.ddltlOI1, ObStI'UCtlOll in four and repeat the precesg until
the throat hy the tongiie or foreign the patient breathes naturally or
matter is immediately recognized 3, doctor decides that further
since one will not be able to force efforts will be useless

air into the ohe$t- Rescue breathing should be con-
Month'to'nionth breathing may tinued at a rate of about 12 breaths

be used in all cases where breathing per mimrte for adults or about 20

has Stopped» ineinding drowning, breaths per minute for children.
8l8Ctl‘iC ShOCk and ObStI‘1lCtl0I1 Of In forcing air inte the lungs seine

based on the fact that the rescuer’s be removed by pressing on the
breathing system has the same abdomen with the hehd_
Ch8.I'&Ct6I‘lStlCS 8.S that Of the SUlTO- The mouth-to-mguth methgd Qf /
eeted Per$on- The reseller 9-etnaiiy articial respiration has been de-
shares his breath with the victim. elm-ed the most preetieal by 9, eom_

~ \
the thI‘O3.t. ItS effectiveness lS may enter the gtQrnach_ can & "\

Y

d

%
The application of m0\1th-t<>- mittee of the National Academy of G)
mouth respiration involves these Seiehees_Netiom1l Research Coon- I /
Sirnpie $teP$i cil after a review of articial

Figure 1_ Clear the victirnis respiration data. It has been
officially adopted by the American

I' .,-/
throat of any foreign material
with your nger, or in the case National Red Cross and teaching \<' ' (
of drowning raise the chest above of the method lh rst hid ahd \ (\ ‘ '4
the level of the head for a moment water safety classes will begin &\/ TA I
so that water will ow out of the immediately‘ The value of the
chest and throat method has been illustrated in

recent weeks in a number of suc-
FZQMTES 2 and 3. Place the vic-

and forward‘ edge parents may be able to pro- ‘
the victim’s nose. Take a deep save the life of a playmate, a

cessful rescue attempts using
tim on his back and loosen collar m0uth_t0_m0uth breathing
and belt.‘ Stretch the head back Every member of the family
by inserting left thumb in .the Should know about mouth_t0_

hlouth ahd $"‘SP“‘$ the lower mouth rescue breathing and how
1”" t° “it it i°r°1bi>' upward to administer it. With this knowl-

Figure 4. Hold the lower jaw tect each other and their children J
up and with the right hand close from suffocation and a child may e

breath, place your mouth rmly brother or a sister. Slnchoscounuy American Rod Cross
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AUTOMATION
BOON OR BANE?
CLINKi You hear your dime drop in the telephone.
Bzzzzzz! You dial. More buzzing—then from miles
away you hear a cheerful voice. You speak for
three minutes, say goodbye, hang up. For a few
cents you’ve had the same pleasure your grand-
parents rode miles to get. Automation!

You hear a lot about automation these days.
Some people say it's good, others say it's bad, but
few understand what automation really is: simply
the use of a “Boss” machine to run another machine
—which in turn controls the actions of the “boss.”

The thermostat, for example, “bosses” the furnace
by regulating the amount of fuel the furnace con-
sumes. When the temperature drops to a certain
point, the thermostat automatically feeds more fuel
to the furnace. But then, as the furnace gives off
more heat causing the temperature to rise, “Boss
Thermostat” feels the effect and must automatically
give less fuel. That’s automation—one machine
running another, which in turn controls the rst.

Employment

It seems, when rst you think about automation
in factories, that when a machine comes along that
can run other machines, the new machine is likely
to cause unemployment. It’s certainly true that
as automation becomes more widespread, fewer men
will be needed to run machines.

Happily, incredibly larger numbers of people will
be required behind the scenes in new, more interest-
ing, and better paying jobs: machine designers,
system engineers, machine builders, machine repair-

A device such as this Magnetic Drum Data Processing Machine
may one day save your life. Medical men in some circles are
thinking about lling such machines with medical information.
Then, in cases of rare, hard-to-diagnose diseases, a doctor
could “inform” a machine of a paticnt's symptoms by punching
holes in a tape. The machine, which has up to 20,000 memory
positions, would “answer” with another punched tape indicat-

ing the nature of the disease and the most modem cure

revolution that has taken place in the U. S. in the
past 25 years has brought into employment an addi-
tional 20 million people."

John L. Lewis, president of United Mine Workers
of America, brought out another important point
when he noted: “Mechanization in the United States
has robbed the coal industry of some of its elements
of slave toil.” Since 1910, Mr. Lewis has seen the
pick and shovel largely replaced in coal mines by
mechanical drills and electric carts. He has also seen
the work week shortened and miners’ wages more
than tripled!

Better Life Ahead

Ranking authority on automation, and president
of the world's largest rm of automation experts, is
John Diebold. Says the foresighted Mr. Diebold:

“Automation will mean a standard of living which
men, high-level operators, executives at all levels. few people today can imagilm Automated factories

Many of these new, more important and higher-
paying jobs will be lled by men who formerly ran
machines—men who were alert to progress, eager to
learn and advance. Just as many smart radio men
went into TV, many machine operators will go into
jobs connected with automation. The old jobs, of
course, like in radio, will still be available for a long
time—automation is coming gradually, not all at
once.

Employees’ Benet

One eect of industrial progress on employment
was well summarized by Philip Murray, late pres-
ident of the C.I.O., when he said: “The industrial

14

will ood us with more and better products than
we've ever had. Monotonous, backbreaking and
low paying jobs will nearly all be eliminated. In
their place, employees will learn more mentally
stimulating and higher paying jobs—positions which
will require a capacity for what might best be called
alert relaxation.

“People, not machines, will always be the pro-
genitors of progress. Machines—however big and
productive—are still only tools. But thanks to man's
inventiveness, skills, and insatiable desire for a
higher standard of living, these new tools will in a
very few years mean a fuller, more richly satisfying
life for all of us.”
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E 1 Charitable Contributions
, The federal tax law allows a very liberal deduction

for charitable giving. Whether or not the amount
’\} , / you give each year warrants your keeping a tally

»-_l' ‘ -“gm 5 ' can best be answered by you, but if you are at all
—* " th hi h 'Em rag generous ere are some t ngs you s ould consider.

-43¢ “*8 Your deductible contributions to charity can go as

if S - " high as 20 per cent of your adjusted gross income,T and up to 30 per cent in some cases. The instruction
booklet you receive from the Internal Revenueuxe S G n d u r Service gives information on the various organiza-fG m i rec O rd s tions that are considered charitable for tax purposes.

State and Local Taxes

FAMILY RECORD KEEPING probably ranks with mow- You will probably not be able to support every

ing the lawn and cleaning out the attic, as being deductible expense withacancelled check or receipted

\ among the things you would most like to avoid in bill, but if you know approximately how much you

your leisure time. However, carefully prepared spent on purchases subject to, say, sales tax, you
family records can pay off in dividends—tax-refund will be able to make a reasonable estimate of the

type dividends. For to take advantage of any Of amount of tax you paid, which is a deductible item
the many legitimate tax deductions you are allowed, on your tax return, The Internal Revenue Service

you must have adequate records. will allow such an estimate. However, if your pur-
Perhaps the possibility of cash savings will prompt chases are unusually high because you bought a new

you seriously to consider the suggestions given here car or some other expensive commodity, your best

by the American Institute of Certied Public Ac- bet is to be able to show the bills on at least the large

countants. They show why you should keep monthly items. It pays to set up a record for state and local

records of most of your tax deductible expenses. taxes paid, and estimate the amount each month
Medical and Dental Expenses while the expenses are still fresh in your mind. This

ll ltft blttlt.
You can deduct medical and dental expenses in W1 save you a 0 0 mu e a ax mg lme

excess of 3 per cent of your adjusted gross income. other C°n5ldemti°n9
In other words, if your adjusted gross income was Interest on your mortgage or loan is a deductible

$6,000 then you could deduct expenses over $180. expense. However, since your interest expense is

Medical and dental expenses include not only doctor likely to be fairly consistent month to month, it
and dentist bills, but also such things as X-rays, isn't difficult to determine your total interest ex-

hospital insurance premiums, and hearing aids. penses at the end of the year.

Remember every $5.00 you deduct will put a dollar If you contribute to the support of a relative, it
or more back in your pocket. may be advantageous to list your contributions each

Keep a record of your medical and dental expenses. month. You may be giving cash regularly, but other

Either pay all expenses by check (made out to the items such as food and clothing also count and may

doctor or dentist, not to “cash”) and keep the be important in showing that you contributed enough

cancelled checks, or ask for a receipted bill whenever during the year to claim a dependency exemption.

you pay cash‘ Income Other Than Wages

Cost of Drugs You must keep a record of any additional income

Drugs in excess of 1 per cent of your adjusted you receive. Such income as interest on a savings

gross income can be deducted as a medical expense. account, prizes, dividends, and so on. Any addi-
However, you must be sure to segregate drug pur- tional income must be added to your wage or salary

chases from other things you ‘buy at the drug store. when determining your taxable income.

Toothpaste, cosmetics, and toiletries can't be in- Always keep your cancelled checks, paid bills, and

cluded. Neither can vitamins, iron supplements, or other records together. At the end of the year,

other formulas taken to preserve your general health. simply tally up your deductible expenses and you
However, there are many drugs and medicines you will have most of the information you need to make

can buy without a prescription that will allow a your income tax ling a breeze. You will also be

deductible expense. Such things as headache and able to ensure for yourself the maximum amount in
cold remedies, lotions to heal cuts and bruises, etc. legitimate tax deductions.
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They have a daughter Kathleen attending
the fourth grade at St. Patrick's School.
Jim likes all outdoor sports. He has been
th f th D“I I-I I 'I' I N ‘k ~k * ir bail "ZZ.‘.‘f.‘?"' $1.. i..$”‘§Z.mii‘Z.{‘?L5Z§li
trophies.

Beatrice Carpenter is really proud thatW8 0 she held a 29 hand in her daily cribbage
game. . . . Louise Gervais left to take
up household duties. . . . The Christ-
mas party was held in the Banquet Room
of the NV Cafe. All present reported a
good time. . . . New faces in the de-

. . . . partment include Grace MacDonald,Gl“NnEn J0" wgedlggs, t‘v'}:!lf;'l:u§llnfgI_‘:)I:lv't(:'u:_'si1u'ntéré Christina Lozier, Mary M. Skeary, Helen

by Hector Chase this year but we did learn that two ducks :ckltey' Nogvn-‘Hid R'I§a%lon’ Clagdi
. ms rong I ram . reene, 0 er

A Christmas party was held by the av'$flu_kl5 rlibni lsegi. gollelffed bydJ9e Ravenelle,,Edward F. Levesque, Sr., Don-
second shift at the Bolero Club, Oxford. h ’ vis I en Ed] 3:1 wy B recur In ld J- N°W|a"» view? L8-m°l'9 and David
Family style turkey was sewed, followed ru':,Teg,sl .8’ :3 ty sh? sine as your St. Martin. . . . At this writing Alfred
by dancing and 8 oor show‘ A watch 'l?h)e licst nelvlis Iriirlduld samigs tgtowelhave Demars is in the hospital; we wish him awas presented to Henry Nejadlik, “The_ lent to kee bus yfor riod if speedy recovery. . . . When Mr. James
Boss.” Everyone had a swell time. We 5 hy th p te . I my pe ’ C. Rankine retired in December, he was
also want to thank Bill Cadieux for a well- e ave e ma Ha use’ presented a check by Herman Arnold
organized party. . . . A Christmas who represented the employees of De-
party was also held by the rst shift at partment 497 and 453.
noon at which time there was an exchange TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
of presents. The women on the job pro- b M IT
vided all kinds of good things to eat. y "me "'g°°" METAL "‘“""-“NS
. . . Ralph Smith missed one of his - - - b A1 C k
parakeets the other night at his home. th:):r?Io:;::yCthlig:ont_}lin1sEliza? uoth y en“
on airiving it} theddisartmizleta the nan‘ Whitinsville, attended the local schgols, Our personality of the month is Robert

gee oun I wzelxish aosn e and graduated from Northbridge High in Dion who began work here in October
t w.l'l.‘ ' Lem hpeehdy 1942. He started working in the Freight 1946. Bob was born and educated in

lllfcoverlz .°k f 1 lam t. anc W 0 as House shortly after graduation. In 1943 Whitinsville. He is married to the former
een on Sm or some lme‘ he went into the service. He had his Arolyn Boutilier and they have two

basic training at Fort Bragg N. C. After daughters, Marsha age 10 and Beverly“Ina ‘nu’ a short stay at Fort Meade he was sent age 8. Bob and Ary live in their own
to the Pacic Island of Ohau where he was home at 60 Carr Street South Sutton.

by Robert E. Balcome attached to the Military Police. He was Bob is a Navy veteran oi World War II
discharged from Fort Devens with the and saw service aboard the U.S.S. Hornet.

We welcome to the Ring Job Bernard rank of Sergeant in 1946. James married For hobbies Bob likes hiking, shing and
N. Swenson, Jr. of Douglas, Wayne John- Josephine Spratt, of Whitinsville, in gardening. He is a jack—of-all-trades
son and Annie Ward of Whitinsville. We St. Patrick's Church, September 6, 1947. around the house.

Whitin Servicemen were acquainted with details of latest technical and research developments in the Company’s textile products at
an annual meeting in December. Service representatives from Atlanta, Ga., Spartanburg, S. C., Charlotte and Greenboro, N. C. and
Whitinsville discussed eld experiences with engineering research personnel which also was an integral part of the program. The
General Chainnan of the meetings was William J. Dunleavy, Manager of the Service Department, aided by William McNeill, ]r.,

Assistant Manager
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Among those who retired recently are William Feddema, 52 years; David Gray, 28 years; Alfred LeBlanc, 42 years. Others include
Samuel Cleland, 53 years; john F. Forsythe, 31 years; Annie Robertson, 18 years; Peter Baker, 60 years; David Magill, 50 years;

Robert McConnell, 24 years; and Eva Bames, 17 years

Gary Maynard is back to work after with them from 1917 to 1919? . . . A Also, Vincent has been transferred to 429
being burned by some molten iron. . . . passing thought—worry is like a rocking where he will break in a group of drill
Rollie Wilson has a new 1953 Ford. chair, it gives you something to do but hands on the night shift. The “Flag-
. . . Paul Mintoft, with two helpers, doesn't get you anywhere. wavers” crib league will miss him. . . .

one year cleaned six tons of turkey for the Ray Lamb, night shift, had a difficult
holidays. It must be a record of some time starting his car after it had been
kind. . . . While hunting Don Henry n0v|NG SMALL PARTSI stored in a shed for several weeks. Upon
missed one of the biggest rabbits in the EIIIICTING investigating, he found that the exhaust
county. Don said it was a Polish rabbit. _ _ _ was full of acorns and other nuts. Evi-

. . . Henry Forget, our great white by Wlmam Markarlan dently some small animal had used Ray's
hunter, didn't disappoint us this year. car for astorehouse. . . . Olga Gilmore
Henry shot a deer in New Hampshire Vincent Erickson and Yeure truly have (Inspection) entered Memorial Hospital
weighing 120 lbs. Henry said he could lust eempleled 9- t°\1r ef il1rY dlll=.V- - - - a week before Christmas. All her friends
have shot a larger deer but he picked on wish her a speedy recovery. . . . We
something smaller that he could carry.
. . . Paul Mintoft has been promising
deer steaks to so many people the last l

ten years that he will have to shoot a
herd of them to fulll his orders. . . .

Henry I)aubney and Paul Mintoft at-
tended the shop safety banquet. They
didn’t have a oor show but the roast beef
was delicious. . . . Bob Caston, who
models the fashions in men’s wear, is
sporting a new pair of yellow boots and a
black velvet hat with a red band. . . .

Henry Forget used to be a weight lifter
in his younger days. He practiced with
loom weights. . . . Having received a
golf set for Christmas, I will be taking
lessons from the golf pro, Paul Mintoft.
. . . Some of the workers on th_e job,
seeing that liquor is forbidden in the shop,
toasted each other with tea for a happy
New Year. . . . Every year it seems to
take less time to y across the ocean and
longer to drive to work. . . . Edgar and

reluctantly say adieu to Gail Parks who
has been transferred to 426. Her duties
will be carried on by Mrs. Irene Lavallee.

W00]! PATTERNS

by Vera Taylor

Now that the holidays are over and
everyone is back to more or less normal
we hope the new year will bring good
tidings. . . . Ralph Houghton’s wife is
recuperating after several operations at
the Worcester Memorial Hospital. We
hope by the time this goes to press she
will be home and well. . . . Lawrence
Gilmore’s wife is at home also recuperating
from an operation at the Worcester
Memorial Hospital. We hope she'll soon
be back at work. . . . Joe Chenette, a
retired member of the job, is at home after
several weeks and several operations at

Betty Scott celebrated their 16th wedding the -same hospital. Joe celebrated his
anniversary December 20. . . . Did you Rrtberr Die", who 53W 5erVi¢e aboard 77th birthday on the twentieth of Dec-
know that Leon Garabedian wanted to the U-$-s- HOV"?! in werld war H, is ember. We hope it was a happy one,
ght, for 9, free world so badly that he the Metal Pattem Job personality this Joe. . . . Albert John is now the proud
enlisted in the French army and served month possessor of a “New” 1956 Pontiac.
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l were presented 20-year service pins last
F ,,€ month. . . . Al Ledoux has found the

~ * perfect system for saving on gasoline.
He leaves the car downtown for his wife

_ and keeps the key in his pocket. . . .
Ray Kempton of Tool Inspection has beenQ‘ , accused of giving Tom Postma his hair-
cuts. Ray doesn't deny this but says

“ that you can’t expect miracles from a
~ pair of sheep shears. . . . The deer

. hunters on the job must have been brain-
" if washed by the SPCA this year. The only

I exception was Gary Trottier who got a
small doe in New Hampshire.

SPINNING SMALL PARTS
by Jake Sohigian

It’s nice to see Phylis Maker back to
work after a short leave of absence. . . .

— Johnny Campbell is still out sick at this
Mystery photo—On the left is Emest Pickup, foreman of the Framework Machining. “'l'ltlnE- H°Pe 17° see him and Norman

On the right is an employee who is busy both inside and outside the plant Flelds b9-cl‘ 5°°n- - - - Apprentlce

A. T. F. PIIESSIIS

Henry Ebbling has been transferred to
Department 419. . . . New faces this
past month are Charles Willard, Lee

to 1946. He took his basic training in Borden, Are-in Levelee, Raymond Gerd-
Calilornia and served in England, France, ner! Kennel-ll Bouchard! Daniel Parent,

by Edward Haczynski and Belgium, Holland and Germany. He has Vincent E1'lel<9°n, P9-nl Jennie end Ernest
Irving Dalton been at Whitin for twenty-six years. B9110“-

A newly formed benet club was estab-Personality of the month: Chester “shed in this department Board of
l<‘_linlon horn Juiic 29, 19.1-l in \\'hitins- omoors include Edward Haczynski, pro,,r_ PLANE“ J0"
ville, married Ida N. Dams of Manchaug dent; Gordon gaker, viodprosidont; 1r_ by Fmnc,-3 Ward
o;rJalr1ir_y 26, l93r?,ii1|_St.Ani:e'BCll:n€¢n- ving Dalton, secretary; Frank Loczynski

ls °’"°s *"e_ °“'"lgi "0 9" P 0 O3‘ and F. Lockwood treasurers; trustees: R - t-- F b 24r:1Pli)'_i and growing African Violets. He Normand Gagnoil’ James Tetreuurt, aft-gisglinyejrgel t1;el‘Z&;llnK Hee g\:;:_r);1 or;
is active in church afl'airs._ He I5 In the Frank Ruo, Viola Stefanick, Rogie Pouliat, the roll job in November 1908 and workedprocess of remodeling his own home. 1 '
Chet served in the U. S. Arm from I9-I3 J Macho“ and R0 mid Rlerldeaui i .- ' there for 47 years‘ He came to Depart’

/Z?‘
y Department Q8 held "'5 Ch"st'm”'§ pm L-Y ment 414 four years ago when the roll jobat the Klondike Inn. The entertainment moved Joe has soon marry olmogoo in

was excellent and everyone enjoyed the and around the shop since he began in
party._ The committee who worked hard l908_ His pleasant, easy going por_
f°r thls aalr was Edward Hacz-Ynskli sonality will be missed, but we all wishFrank Ruo, Joe Machota, James Tet- him the berm
reault, Robert Brown and Irving Dalton.
- - - Hem)’ Martin ls eP°l'l"ln8 E 1960 Raoul Poulin is home recuperating from
Chevrolet - - - We weleeme the f<>l~ Ell illness, which kept him in st. vihceht

' lowing new men to this department: Felix ospiml for four “'eekg_ We wigh him
Meliekaf -lay Fowler, J”-Ines Hayden and a speedy recovery. . . . Mario Romasco
Edward Lindem. . . . Congratulations recently moved into his new home on
W L60 Menard On °°InPletlnE twenty Peter’s Street, Uxbridge. . . . Men re-
years of service at Whitin. We thank centiy awarded service pins were John
him for providing the loud-speaker unit Toghey, 30 years; Joe Deqregorio, 20
for our Christmas party. . . . We are years; Herb Brown, 20 yea,-5_
sorry to hear Mrs. Cora Laliberty is leav-
ing us to take up household duties. . . . Our Christmas party, held on the job,— We welcome back Pat DiGregorio and was very successful. The bill of fare in-
H- Irving DB-ll»0n who had been 011$ ick eluded a choice of tuna or turkey sand-

Q for two weekl - - - M9-Y l-he new yen!‘ wiches with all the trimmings and plenty
bring you peace, happiness, and pr0B- of sweets. To cap off the affair the boys
perity. surprised Bill Todd, Joe DeGregorio and

Tommy Tyck by giving them each a. new
jacket. Bill Todd had cigars for all hands'l‘00L J9]; which added a nal touch to a good day.R08", 1l'Yenl'-Old $0n 0‘ Edwnfd H81" . . . Bill Baszner's daughter Linda hasvey, assistant foreman in the Steamtters by Bob Bessey been accepted for training at St. Vincent

Deparlmem, poses proudly with the s- School of Nursing. She will nish highpoint buck which he bagged in Wash- Congratulations to Roy Lermond, Fritz school at age 16 and become a graduate
illgton, Vermlint Swanson, Al Morin and Walt Szerlag, who nurse at 19.
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tin, Phil Rae, Al Desautels, Bob Carolo,
Edward Kozlowski and Richard Heerdt.
. . . Congratulations to those observing
anniversaries: Norman Lightbown, Don-
ald Forgit, Bob Pelletier, Walter Abra-
mek, Helen Burroughs, Reggie Bratt, Bill
Porter and Barren Wallace.

MILLING JOIl
by Eva Bousquet and Robert Vachon

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Labonte recently
celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary
t V tte'. f, I)‘ d I-I'll R ad, _ ,

:iVo0ii$:l<et,qI€.aIe. . l.aIim'I“heylwereore- Jeny LeDuc’ from row’ “gm, and bu
ceived by their six children, twenty-two H"F' use the“ span "me PhYmg hr
grandchildren and guests. Mr. and Mrs. weddmgs and ba“q“et5' Paul C°“m°Ye'I
Labonte were married at St. Anne's seem“! ‘mm the nghb '3 “I-5° a whitin
Church, October 2s, 1919. They reside smrleyss

~ ~ at 82 Henry Street, Woonsocket, R. I.
. . . l ' '

Conrad Labonte De artment 416 d - we W? come to the mght shift’ P ’ an Lucien Martinetty and James Glynn.
Mrs. Labonte, celebrating their 40th Certainly glad to have Mizzy REslAuCn nlvlslan

Wedding Anniversary Misakian back eh the job. He was the
victim of an accident in January 1958. by Afgm sigoign
. . . Thomas Shea is driving a new

DEPARTMENT 41. Corvair and it seems as though Lawrent on January 24, the Hi_Fi Orchestra

»»e~e on
by Lois Heard’ d M s. V denAkker of D art t 460 program °!1 WBZ-TV, Channel _4, Boston.

ailxedr th im d Me . Sp dmala .d Although the group specializes in cocktail
Birthday greetings to: Norman Lighte :18]. ts" t r In h IF: p‘ 8 music, they beat out the jazz rhythm to

bown, Alec Gray, Walter Abramek, Helen Tzrlng h e to krfdmast 01 fafil ' d‘ ' the theme from “Peter Gunn.” . . .

Burroughs, Irving Belanger, Bill Porter, h 05.‘: W 0 0 vgnteags 0 8 eeg The Hi-Fi's were organized in May 1958
Merle Macomber, Atwood Bailey, Clem- S?“ E3 sea.s0n gflre eva Ewe’ 812"] and are managed by Jerry LeDuc who
ence Prince, Charles Randall, Eva Guer- L ‘f iarmalrjl’ h I lay K. n ersea"d Eu plays drums for the group. Jerry is an

1,
w 3

38’ .

e’; J1, ‘§

8‘ remere’ O n ac mnon an 8" apprentice toolmaker here at the shop
forest Lum“ Another one of the musicians employed

here is Paul Counoyer who plays alto sax.
Paul is a milling hand in Department 416.

F9UNDBY Other members of the “Hi Fi’s" are:
, Ste Koholski John Jalowy Richard

by Gonion Bhzani Augefr, and Donhld Brunetti, all of whom
are from Woonsocket, R. I.

Personality of the month: Chief Little
Fox (Daniel Robinson) was born on the
Charlestown, R. I. reservation in 1908.
He is a sand coating machine operator in
the Foundry. He is the council chief of
the Narragansett Indian tribe and has
16 children, one of whom, Little Robe, is
an operator of a shell molding machine.
Dan served as a cook in the Coast Guard,
1927-1930. His hobbies are swimming,
football, wrestling and hunting. His
favorite proverb “There is no tomorrow,
just today, we live in the past, for to- ; ‘ 77

morrow goes its way.

Again this year, we had a Christmas 1

party at Aunt Mary's Restaurant. It ‘

was managed by Gerry Turner of Pro- 4

duction Control. . . . Twenty-year pins - ~

were recently presented to Rocco Mer- .\

roli, Ernest Julien and Nicholas Creasia. ’

T“'° chiefs in the F°"“d"Y smoke the . . . Armand Gagnon is in the hospital 3' “
Peace PlPe- Lime F93’ Chief of the at the time of this printing, recuperating ; ./ ' \-'\_ /f ' .

Narragansett tribe, and Raymon Meader, from nn eye ope;-ntinn_ Hope to gee you D. \ /,~ v r
Chief of the Foundry, decide that peace bat-k to work soon Chit-,k_ Tom
is the best policy. Chief Little Fox 1\1t-Cm;-y left us for 9, new job in the snnp_ Paul J. Choiniere, Department 426, and
operates a sand coating machine in the Good lnt-k Tom, _ Congratulations Mrs. Choiniere are celebrating their 6th

Foundry to Cornelius Silva who recently married. Wedding anniversary
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L|NW”0n l"vIs|0N will leave the U. S. A. in January to erect
machinery in Bombay, India. . . .

by Wilfred Baird and Louise Sohigian ML and Mm Edward T_ Ryan, J,._ and

family ew in from Okinawa during the
New members added to Department 450 holidays to visit Mr. and Mrs. Edward

are Lance St. Armand, Wilfred Bou- Ryan, Sr. . . . We all wish Mrs. Waldo
langer, and Thomas Schotanus. We wel- Forsythe a quick recovery after being in
come Edmond P. Brouillette, Cornelius the hospital.
Horan, John Kapolka and Anthony
Petrillo from l)epartment 413. . . . we understand L99 Blllllcllet llll1l1llY
Ernest Ricdle wanted something small had llls clll‘ lepalled Elle!‘ llllVll18 l»l‘°llble
around the house so he bought himself a l°l' ll 5Pell- He m9-Y cllalle ll? l°l' ll l950
small c:ir—a “Saab.” . . . Karl Win- ll1°<lel- - - - F113-llcls M9-8°Walll5 <ll1ll8l'l'
chell has moved into his new home tel‘ sllsall lecelllily elll°Yed ll l9l‘lP l'° New
which he built in SUttOn. . . . We bid York City with the Girl Scoum - - .

farewell to Earl Martinson who had Ml'- and Mm Wllllalll H9-l‘l»leY ell.l°Y°<l
charge of the Storesroom here for many (I-;lll'l5l»lll_lli with tllelgddauléllzlln
years. He has been promoted to foreman lllllllwlc I ll-llle- - _- - _l'- all _l'$-

Thomas F. Johnson of l)cpartment 406. We will miss him at Flllllcls L°“'e l1n<_l_lll-lllllY elll°Y9<l Clll'l5_l"
Linwood. Albert Ballou, Linwood Stores- mas Week and Vlslllll lllell dlillllltel‘ "1

' room, has been transferred to a crib in wll-5lllll8l/On, D- C- - - - Ml‘- End MP5-

Ffair. Tgsmgs the main shop. We welcome Dorsey Alcllle Alcllflmbaull and lll_-lnllY ell.l°Ye<l
' ge an ' Devlin who will manage the crib in the 3 Week elld lll New Y°l'k Cll-Y dull!!! the

ards Engineer was announced on Linwogd 1)ivis;0n_ holidays. . . . Clarence Porter and Rus-
December 1_1_ sell Chase recently met at the Hahnemann

Mr. Johnson, formerly with l;l;::lml' Th1l:,fr8wl;rfal?élgyRl:)cl;:’Zvh;f;°::

Va‘-lle & C°lllPallY, lllcw Pl'°\'l' CU-rrlu “FF ‘Ian turned from St. Vincent Hospital and is

dence, R. I., brings to his new recuperating 81> l1°me-
, _ _ _ _ by Irene Mombourquette

position wide and varied experience
both as an industrial engineer and Congmtulagjong to Mn and Mm Ra|ph
management consultant, Aspinwall who celebrated their 35th wed- DFFSBT SMALL PARTS AND

ML Johnson was born in Fail, clung agng/iersagy on‘ l(€ctobe£ol4lalndt;<; SUB-ASSEMBLIES

view’ Ohio’ Februalty 7’_ l909‘_ He anrlsfilniverrssaryosiili Oiiilobzr. .ce.e.nl‘l'0- bYL¢"')V Dulmmel
glladllaled as 9- ma.l°l' lll bllsllless vember wedding anniversaries were cele-
adniiiiigtration f[‘()[‘n ()hiQ State brated by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lemire The Christmas party at Pel's tavern
Univ -t ~ l93.- dl t and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Momboiir- wasasuccess. Aschairman of this party

letegrstlrghgll illlnig $1.6: conl quette. .. . . Robert Lemire, son of Mr. I want to thank Eddie Guertin, Russ
P lg _"s "*1 °"gl' and Mrs. Ernest Lemire, is studying Remillard, Eddie Ciccone, Rachel Roy
iieering through the night school Of pharmacy at Massachusetts College of for the wonderful oor show in which
Qhig State Ijnive;-Sity_ Pharmacy. . . . To all whoare won- they participated. We all want to thank

M» and Ms Jolson he in ?:;;i.::%’:: iris: *;:.".:::
Spencer‘ The" 14')’earlold daugh' nament awards went to Jerry Lemire, Lussier on his new job with the U. S.
ter Candace attends David Prouty Bob Rogers, Sal Tumolo and Joe Toches. Postal Department. . . . Mary Paul is
High School, and their ]1_year_0|d . . (i?ongratulatio'r]is to ilttld Mrs. recuperatingkfrom an <l>(peratlion. Hope to
_ \ - imon osma on t c arriva o a new see her bac to wor rea soon. . . .

lillll (lrflg zlilenlis Lake Street granddaughter born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnnis and Russ Remillard gave up
’ emell ally‘ * (_ 00 ' William Laeur (Shirley Bosma) on De- smoking. How long will this last, fellows?
During his high school years and cember 6. Also to Irene and Charles . . . Joe Plante soon will be celebrating

his rst year of couege, 1\[r_ _]ohn_ MOH;b0Ur?U8ttG onMthe 8.l(‘il'l\£/!;.l ofFa new lll)iS k2;;l; wedldingl fanniverlslaryil . . .

_ gran son )0l'Il to r. an rs. rancis ic evre as e t us. e as ac-
boll Played football’ baseball and Small (Alice Mombourquette) on De- cepted another job. . . . Ami Trotter
ll_a5l‘9tl)all' In the summer V393’ cember 16. went deer hunting with no luck, but he
tion between high school and col- did get a bear. Anyone interested in a

lege he played second base on a be" °°“'°? - - - We “’°l'° Elm l'° see
- that Mary Whalen has returned to De-semi-pro baseball team. Today PICKIIIIS, WINIDEIIS ANII partment 422 Lucille Macomber

lle elll OYS “'3-tclllllg these SP0l'tS- SYNTHETIC sMALL PARTS just went through another operation.
As a golfer he plays iii the 90's. by Roger B"-ssette and Hope to see her back with us again real

In the augmented Wage Stand_ Clarence Porter soon. . . . We want to welcome George
ard ‘I G d L Lague to the job. . . . John Hendrick-

S p Ogram’ ‘ r‘ or on ' son has been laid oil’. We sure do miss
Spence will assist Mr. Johnson, as Henry Pntbrint £11)/8 his Wile =1 Sl»eF80- him
S ' W ,1 - phonograph for Christmas. Leo also
. em‘); age standaids rnlgllileer gave one to Mrs. Blanchet. . . . Edgar We want to thank all the girls for the
In C arge of all dlrect 3‘ lor Pariseau has returned to work after being wonderful food they prepared for us in
standards. out sick a few weeks. . . . Bob Cotnoir the shop. We sure have some good cooks.
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III-YER J05 AND meatballs at a supper held at the Polish
INSPIICTIDN UFFICII Hall in Woonsocket. . . . With the

coming of a new year, we have many new
by Lucien Mercure and faces. Mary Styles, Joseph Perras, Eunice
Lofna Abramgk Graves, Edna Jones, and Norman Mac-

Intyre, Jr. have joined us in Department
As you know I am your new reporter 462. We say farewell to Shirley Smith

who will be working on the news with who hi.“ taken 9' new ‘lob and to AgnesLorna Abmmek I only hope I can be Krikorian who is now the proud owner of. h . h
half as good as Bernard Roddy. It will be a ome In Framing am‘ '. ' ' Florencea hard job to “_ so men if you have Lebeau now sees her dream in color as she
something of interest for us’to read, let!s watches that suave and handsome Perry
have it. . . . Belated 25th wedding Comp on .her new color TV seti ' ' '
anniversary greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Gloria Ramey spent a week end. m New
Dean Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Yorkffnd was able to see “My Fa',', Lady
Ledue, and Mr. and Mrs. George Plitouke. and. The Flower Dmni Song‘ ' ' .‘we bid a hearty welcome to the Marilyn VanderLaan enjoyed the holi-
following men who have joined our dc» days Ba, hem‘; sweett honllle’ Michigan‘
partment: Richard Houle, Wilfred Leduc, - -L gbsen avg? we llmgssae hm
John Angell, Carl Bosma, our new Group Va un _erg' e ave 8'. mlsse er
Leader Donald Peterson, John Lemoine, the past mo months and W1“ be glad to
Florian Brillon, Joseph Boucher, Morris see her back soon’
Wheeler, Joseph Christie, Arthur Dupre,
and Alphege Lozier. . . . Due to retire-
ment, we have lost our Group Leader
Bernard Roddy, who has been with us “EPA.” SALES nlvlsl0N
for twenty years. He certainly will be - - - -

missed. We wish him good health and by Vugmm Lmdblom
::_€t‘vs:,f,n:l:,ll_§n€:i‘l;) llgzrntizpantg hligelsrt-Z For _the past several _months_ Isabelle
have been looking forward to for some Hagopum has bee“ workmg on “ems fertime_ The Quality Control‘ Divi_ the bazaar at her church. Isabelle is
sion bids adieu to Mrs. Rita Anniballi on? °f our cleverest se“m5l"'e5ses' _On
who left us to return to the domestic life. Fndayi Dficember §»_ ma"-Y of the girls
We welcome Mrs. Madeline Proctor from from _Rep”‘"' Sales vlslted ljhe baz""“_a"d
Fisherville and Mrs. Shirley Conrad who were Impressed by the vanety °f Mtlcles
works for 405 Inspection and the Gage °“ d§3play- Eslher Anderson won aRoom Harold wassenm. and A|_ beautifully embroidered tablecloth. From
bert Cummings attended the Instruction all reP°r"s the bazaar Wain 3'3?‘ success’
Course on Magiiaux at Providence, R. I. thfmks t° the emms °f IZZY and her
Donald Adams, Peter VanderSloot, Albert f"end_5- - - _- Jen Commons hllslmndCummings and Harold wusenar Mr Charlie, Cecil Small, and Charlie Ander-
tended the New England Convention of son welcomed the hunting season. . . .

Quality Control. The men all felt that Ru5_B"“Pa“ returned wlth 3 ta" from
the seminar and convention were enjoy- Mexlm Clty and the beaches of AcapulF°'
able, interesting and benecial. - - - Mi} Rawlmsong ufgether “"'th

Stuart Visser of Engineering and Bob
Taylor of our Charlotte Division, visited
the Sussen factory in West Germany re-Acc0UNTlNG cently. Sussen manufactures a top arm

»~ Ms M»-W. :;?.§:2?..“;'.i..r:."“'T:.:';P::.:";*..{::...‘;‘:.:
arid Jean Legere ight and arrived back December 20.

. . . We were glad to see Helen Ma-
Now that the hectic pace of the holidays gowan again when she dropped in for a

is over, we are once again trying to re- visit just before Christmas. . . . Rita
adjust to that normal weekday routine of Baillargeon took her niece to Boston to
early to bed and early to rise. Sending visit Jordan Marsh's “Enchanted Vil-
greeting cards, elbowing through crowds, lage." When they couldn't move off the
wrapping gifts, and dodging mistletoe were escalator because of the crush of people
all part of that spirit of Christmas, but let already waiting to view the display, Rita
us all remember to say Happy Birthday advised her niece to take a good look.
to Christ. . . . Parties were many Rita says, “Never again at Christmas
around the holidays. Going along with time." . . . The girls in the- “little
the swing of all the festivities, the girls room" held their Christmas party on
from the cost section dined at the Mendon Monday, December 21. The Main Group
Steak House on December 19. Jean of Repair Sales held their party Wednes-
Legere held a party at her new home day noontime, December 23. The food
where ten couples cut a rug to some was catered and the girls exchanged gifts.
swinging music. Thanks to the initiative . . . Congratulations to Thomas Mar-
of two men and their wives, on December shall who received his 30-year service pin
19, forty-two people enjoyed Fronczak’s in December and to Ann Carter who was
golombkis and Anderson’s spaghetti and presented with a 15-year service pin.
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C. M. Burkholder
Clinton M. Burkholder, of Be-

loit, Wisconsin, joined the Whitin
Machine Works as Chief Manu-
facturing Engineer effective Jan-
uary 4.

A graduate of Purdue Univer-
sity in 1938, he holds a B.S. Degree
in mechanical engineering. After
graduating he taught time study
and micro-motion at the Univer-
sity for more than a year, complet-
ing at the same time, a course in
industrial engineering.

Mr. Burkholder came to Whitin
from Fairbanks Morse & Com-
pany, Beloit, Wisconsin, where for
nine years he was manager of
plant service. He was employed
also with General Motors for 12
years. He was supervisor of plant
layout in the Allison Division,
Indianapolis and later was ap-
pointed superintendent of Stand-
ards in the company's Electro-
Motive Division, LaGrange,
Illinois.

Mr. Burkholder’s family is pres-
ently living in Beloit, Wisconsin
where 15-year-old daughter Ann
and 9-year-old son Bruce attend
the local schools.

Among his hobbies he lists fresh-
water shing, archery, woodwork-
ing and metalworking in his home
workshop.
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Before retiring on December 31, Roland-
us "Jack" Petty accumulated an amazing
attendance record with Whitin. He lost

METIIDDS

by Jean Cunmgham

A Department Christmas party was
held at Gus’s Tavern. Mary Anderson
helped to make the meal a lot of fun by
having fortune cookies there and a favor
for each one that attended. Some of the
group enjoyed dancing after the meal.
. . . We want to welcome Janice Hobbs
who is now working for Arno Wagner.
We welcome also William Magill who
comes to us from 4ll and Martin Jacob-
son who hails from Tupper’s. We hope
they enjoy their stay with us. We wel-
come Ruth (()’l)ay) Hickey back to the
oflice. She has come in to join the night
help. . . . We want to wish Dave Magill
all the success in the world as he leaves
us at the end of this year. Dave is retir-
ing after fty years of service. . . . In
recognition of Trina Wynja’s marriage,
the group she is working with presented
her a Westinghouse vacuum cleaner.

_ It has been announced that Mr. Harry
only two hours °f W95‘ m 431/2 years of Segal has been appointed Administrative

s°“"°e _ Assistant to Mr. Norman F. Garrett, Vice-
PR0nU"‘Tl0N “EPA”!-1"BNT President and General Manager of the

R. C. PETTY RETIRES
by Pat D1'Salvo and Tad Wallace

Your reporters are trying to get this

Whitinsville Division

Rolaiidus C. (Jack) Petty re- year 05 011 the risht WW by having 11 They .h.”“"’ °°“t.l“““"y "l°“'°d d°“”‘ ."h°
column in the SPINDLE This is your opposition and it looks like a champion-

tired on December 31 as Southern column and we will certainly appreciate ship year rm 465- This is a real hm‘
supervisor of erect°rS- He loined any news you give to ug_ At this race and should continue right down to

I the wire‘ however, we think we have theWhitin in July 1916 and except Writing, our b°W1il18 W9-m is 0" t0P- '
club to go all the way and we wish them

for Service in the U- S- Arm)’ in the best in the remaining matches. . . .

France in 1918, has been with the
company continuously.

He was appointed supervisor of
erectors in 1945. His work has
taken him into almost every textile
mill in the southern United States.

Jack and Mrs. Petty have their
home in Gastonia, N. C.

His hobbies are hunting, shing

3.
"Us.

Our golf league has organized for the
1960 season. League President Dick
Mombourquette is rapidly getting the de-
tails squared away because the golf season
will be here before long. Don Gauthier
has taken over as league secretary and
Tad Wallace is the treasurer. If you are
interested in participating in a good league
that always affords much pleasure, con-
tact Dick Mombourquette as soon as
possible. We hope to make this the best
season we have ever had.

Even though this is belated, we want
and cvllecting antique $1ms- He "-— I to say thanks to Pat DiSalvo and Leo
is a member of the American Le-
gion and is an Elder of the West
Avenue Presbyterian Church.

During his 431/; years of service
and in traveling nearly 1,000,000
miles, Jack has made a tremendous
host of friends throughout the en-
tire industry.

Beauregard for doing such a ne job of
decorating our oice Christmas tree this
year. It was really a pretty tree and we
want Pat and Leo to know that we appre-
ciate their efforts. . . . Martha Gilbert
of the Master Route Section comes from
Spartanburg, South Carolina. Martha
had not seen too much snow at home and
she was anxiously awaiting a chance to
see a real snowstorm. Of course, she got
her wish and thoroughly enjoyed the ex-
perience until she got stuck in it

We are sure that all of them and Here are some personnel changes iii the
all of those whQ had the pleasure Paul, son of Assistant Foreman Charles de M-tment Bob Pratt is now shop plan,

Malkasian has recei d scholarship for P t45() G d And ' ' t |' ' ' ' ' ' ' , V6 B nera . or on erson is in cen ra
of. w.0rkm.g with him will Jom in graduate study at Harvard. Now in his p|anning_ Lefty Kellaher is the shop
wlshmg hlm many h3PPY Years "1 senior year at Holy Cross, Paul will work planner at 426 and Don Gauthier is

the future. Wward his Ph-D- the planner at 452. Henry Cant leaves
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us to take a position in the Main_Ofce I / ll Leland Road. He was a native ofand Bill Kearnan replaces Hank in the \\\ / / Whitinsville and had been employed atMaster Route Section. To each of you \\ the Whitin Machine Works for 37 years.\ ef , - ‘I . .
our best wishes for much happiness in
your new jobs. . . . Marguerite Lon-

bara Allen and Jennie Galas attended the
recent Safety Banquet. They reported a

fJ*§’ 1-i William Ashworth, 82, a former fore-

?! before his retirement 15 years ago.
Very @l1.l°YBb1e eVeI\in8- u , John C. Shamshoian, 65, a molder forDonit f0,,get_we depend on you for k ’ many years, died in the Whitinsville Hos-
news for our column.

l

Q W .dergan, Eunice Evers, Laurie Vario, Ba.r- 7 S mow: tg1:l:;l));'¢Zi;iJ;>tb‘£7l;$imDF(f:i;1:>e;e::

‘ -‘ ENTS' pital, December 28.

Garabed Bedrosian, 71, died Novem-
Helen Sears, Department 451, and be!‘ 4» in Melllmial H°@Pit9'l- Until hiRobert McTu,-k of Mendon were married retirement in 1957, he was a moulder and

in the Methodist Church in Uxbridge, °°'°mak°" f°1' 47 Yea-1'5

October 10 Mrs Sarah E Pearson, mother of

Q" _ . . . .r 2* \ .

Richard Houle, Department 435, and Plant .Ph°t'°5mPl.§e' M8'1°°lm P°9"9°n»iii, Jeanne Durand were married in Holy dled at her h°me m Upton» December 8-
Family Church, Woonsocket, R. 1., No- She W" 1* resident °f that WWII for
vember 28. 31 yea“'

To Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gagnon, a T - W - M mods D t Joseph F. Larochelle, 52, died Decem-
daughter, Donna Marie, November 24. andn€v?luan{n{?';nD;ke were Zgglggn; ber 27 aftn‘-36 a long illness. He was em_

- - plo ed at h't' hi ' t.To Roland Blondin, Department 428, the Pleasant Street Christian Reformed y I m as a mac ms
and Mm Blondin, 8 daughter, Marie Church, Whitinsville, December 18. Gems“ Egsegian, 66, 170 Church
Dolores, November 9. Street, Whitinsville, died December 13 in

Memorial Hospital. He came to Whitins-
To Mr. Herman Haagsma, Research ville 45 years ago and was a molder in

Division, and Mrs. Haagsma, a daughter, the Foundry before retiring in 1957.

ber 24. ‘"5 Nelson Comtois, 30, a veteran of the
Janet Lynn, weight 6 lbs. 12 ozs., Decem- Q

I l‘To Lucien Mercure, Department 435
and Mrs. Mercure, a son, October 3.

To James Burke, Main Oice, and
Mrs. Burke, a son, James weight 5 lbs i 3
9 ozs., November 4. ’ i 9, S ii” i

To Albert Lucier, Department 434,
and Frances Lucier, a daughter, Kathleen
Ellen, December 14, weight 9 lbs. 3 ozs.

To Albert Himsey, Department 410,
and Mrs. Himsey, a daughter, on Sep-
tember 25.

To Norman Belval, Department 410,
and Mrs. Belval, the former June Bois-
vert, a daughter, on September 9.

To Robert Courchene, Department 462,

‘*9 Korean Conict, died December 5 in
Uxbridge. He was employed at Whitin
as a welder.

Alphonse R. Sunn, 61, a former national
bait-casting champion and employee at
Whitin for 36 years died at his home atll C Street, Whitinsville, November 18.

Mrs. Mary E. Burke, mother of James
Burke, Main Oice, died at the age of 79,
in Webster, December 7.

Ernest C. Keyes, 80, died at his home
on Arcade Street, Whitinsville, Novem-
ber 8. Before his retirement in 1949 he
was for many years a Whitin foreman.
He had been employed at Whitin for
47 years.

Robert Gellatly, 66, erector on the Spin-
and Mrs. Courchene, a son, Richard An- “mg l°°r' died December 1,0,in Memmial
thony, on December 2. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gould were re- H°5P'tal- He was 5 Whmn emPl°-Yee

oently married in St. Michael's Church, 34 Yea“-
TO R°la!ld F9-"'9-1'» Department 452» Mendon. Mrs. Gould is the former Mrs Caroline T Wri -- . . . . ght 55, wife of§:dD1:£:‘I;$::’f_;f “°“' E“°' 81b" 8 °“" v°"‘ C'°'““‘ °‘ M'“°'d John Wright, Electrician, died Novem-

To Richard SanSouci, Department 462
ber 20, at her home in Upton.

and Mrs. SanSouci, formerly of Wage - Mm Ruth Terry’ sister of Rob?“ AP-. . derson of Department 410 died inStandards, a son, Brian Richard, 6. lbs. Casting, Maine, November 9_ ’
10 ozs., on December 16.

Rocco D’Alfonso, father of GennaroTo Donald E Heerdt, formerly of the ' Dimfonso, Planer Job’ died December 24_Laboratory and Mrs. Heerdt twin boys,
Donald Dean and Ronald Dale m Waco, Edgar Baker, assembler in Department
Texas on December 9. 429, died suddenly on December 15. He

To Normand Vadenais, Department
was employed at Whitin for 42 years.

404, and Mrs. Vadenais, a son, Norman James McRoberts, 57, Parts List An- Marie Lemonine, who died in Decem-
Gerald, 6 lbs. 3 ozs., on December 22. alyst, died December 15 at his home at ber, is the sister of Edward Beaudoin.
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12 9 years in Massachusetts. . .and

WHITIN, S i I i_ i.
founded when Andrew ]ackson

was President, in 1831, H.H."' .|.N.H |

has grown and prospered ,

with the Nation.

Long recognized as a

world-wide Leader in the

Development 6 Building of
(;._ .\--1.. 1:

Textile Machinery, WHITIN  
continues to grow

- - - a Wad)’: f‘""P““’d I 'rsx1||.e MACHINERY

expansion into many new elds I MACHINE TOOLSI SHOE REPAIR MACHINERY

I orrszr DUPLICATORS
its own challenge and possibility I PRINTING PRESS“

of manufacture, each with

for even greater growth. I PRINTING ACCESSORIESI ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT1 §§?§ a.="-~= wonlcs
Established I83)WHITINSVILLE MASSACHUSETTS

Branches Subsidiaries

C lj A R l O ‘I’ ‘I’ E , N . C . Fayscott IA!Idi.t Machine Corporation

G R E E N S B O R O , N . C . Harvey-Wells Electronics, Inr.

A T I. A N T A , G A . Whitin Business Equipment Corporation

SPARTANBURG, S. C. American Type Founders Ca., Int
D E X T E R , M E .

This is a reproduction of a Whitin advertisement which appeared in the Industry magazine
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